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	Title: Healthy Pets
	Key Stage: 2
	Topic: The Five Welfare Needs
	Learning Objectives: Pupils should recognise that all animals have specific needs and address what those needs are.Pupils should understand that they are responsible for the wellbeing of pets.Pupils should be aware of the 5 Welfare Needs and will be able to recall them.
	Learning outcomes: All - Will be able to explain what dogs, cats and rabbits need.Most - Will be able to explain how we can address the needs of our pets.Some - Will be able to explain that humans are responsible for the wellbeing of animals.
	Subject: Citizenship- To recognise that living things have needs and that they're responsible for meeting their needs
	Key words: PDSA                                 Friendship                     Sick                             HomeVet                                     Fun                                   Injured                       DietCharity                             Food                                Health                        BehaviourPet Hospital                   Water                             Exercise                     Responsibilty
	Cross curricular links: ScienceSee NC links belowEnglish (speaking and listening)History(Brief overview of PDSA)
	Key Questions: Why is the role of a veterinary nurse important?What is a charity?What would happen to the sick and injured pets if PDSA didn't exist.
	Resources: Class set of laminated A6 Welfare Need cards and A3 Welfare Need cards (only if using instead of actions or in case of technology failure)Veterinary props, inflatable parasites and plush cat/dog/rabbitPens and paper - for possible activities and impact sheet
	N/C Links: Science:- Identify that animals, including humans, need the right types and amount of nutrition, and that they cannot make their own food; they get nutrition from what they eatCitizenship:- To talk/write about their opinions and explain their views on issues- Realise there are different kinds of responsibility-Understand what makes a healthy lifestyle, including the benefits of exercise and healthy eating- Understand that vaccinations can stop the spread of diseases.- Take responsibility (look after animals properly)
	Activity: Slide 1:IntroSlide 2:My PetsSlide 3: PDSA OverviewSlide 4: Lesson IntentionsSlide 5: Welfare Needs (people)
	Teacher: Introduce the session.Tell the  pupils about your pets.Hear a few responses.Explain that PDSA is a charity that looks after pets when owners can't afford to take them to the vet.Ask the questions on the slide.Share the lesson objectives and outcomes with the class.Ask the children what they need to stay fit and healthy. If they're stuck for answers show one image at a time.Compare vets with the doctors.
	Pupil: Pupils stand up and tell another child in the room about their pet (or tv pet).Pupils talk about their friend's pet if asked.Ask a pupil (or two) to read these aloud to the class.If they say exercise you can get the whole class to stand up and do some star jumps.
	Time: 
	Activity3: Slide 6: Pets welfare needsSlide 7: CatsSlide 8: Keeping Cats HappySlide 9: Keeping Rabbits HappySlide 10: Rabbits NeedsSlide 11:  Dogs (what do they do?)Slide 12: Dogs NeedsSlide 13: Preventitive healthcare
	Teacher3: Show the icons.Explain each picture.Model being a cat Give commands for pupils to act like cat.Show each picture and say what it is. Ask the children why the cat needs that item.Make sure you mention  that cats don't drinkmilk!Hear responses from a few and then show slide to see if they were right.Tell them carrots are full of sugar - compare to eating one square of chocolate or a whole bar.What do this rabbit need to be happy?Images of dogs .Again, ask the children to say what welfare need they think it meets.Make sure you tell them chocolate is poisonous to dogs and discuss bones.Relate it back to what children need to stop them getting sick (vaccinations, medicine)and what a doctor does to check if they're unwell (temperature, listens to heartbeat).
	Pupil3: Use actions. E.g. Environment - make house with arms, Diet - eating action, Behaviour - star jump, Health - make a heart with hands, Companionship - link arms with person next to them.Pupils could pretend to be a cat (grooming, sleeping, hunting, playing, scratching, etc.) This depends on age/willingness.Children say why they think the cat needs each item (hands up). All children do the action for the welfare need it meets (1, 2, 3, show me - so all at same time and not copying). 30 seconds chat to partner and then hands up/spider diagram. This could be done as a spider-diagram if there's time. Children do actions (1, 2, 3, show me)Hands up to answer any questions
	Time3: 
	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slides 17  to 19: Case StudiesSlide 20:Thank you
	Teacher2: Go through case studies.Tell children what actually happened to Chase.Thank you on behalf of PDSA.
	Pupil2: If there's time the children could discuss how this could be prevented from happening again in the future.
	Time2:  
	Extension activity: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: The PowerPoint is editable so the fonts can be changed and made bigger. The background colour/screen could also be changed if need be.Some children may need adult supervision.Outline what will happen in the session for children with ASD, remove sounds from slides and videos.
	Evalution: 


